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78179 Decision No. __________________ __ 

.' BEFORE nIE PUBLIC trrILITIES COMMISSION OF mE STATE ·OF·· CALIFORNIA , 

Application of Air West, Inc., 
for authority to cancel certain 
of its intra-California', .. 
excur~ion tariffs. 

), 
) 
~. 

, , 
Appliea tionNo'': 51654 .', , 

(Filed . J'anuary:, 2·1,. .1970'): 

-- . " 

,-

A,??licat1on of Rugbes Air Corp.., 
db.a Air West, te> increase its 
intrastate passenger fares •. 

Appliea.tio'Ll No,. 51723:' ,,'" 
(Filed'FebruarY 24,:<1970; .. 
Amended, Sept'ealber 17-,1970-

and October ,22" 1970):···, .• 

Arthur M. Taylor, Attorney at Law, for Hughes Air 
COrp., doing business as Air West, applicant. 

Ra~ond W. Schneider, Attorney at Law, for the 
ounty of HUtnbolat; and Paul F. Dauer; Attorney 

at Law, for City of Santa Barbara; protestants. 
Wilmer.]. Garrett, for City of Fresno; 

Morris Michelson, for himself; a.nd 
~reaerlck R. Davis., for Air California; 
interested parties. 

B. A. Peeters, Attorney a.t Law, for the 
commission staff. 

OPINION 
-'" -- ~ ..... ' .... - -

In Application No. 51654, Hughes Air Co'rp\~) doing business 

as Air West (Air West), seeks authority to cancel round-trip 

excursion air fares applicable to· its intrastate -.air transportlttiou'-
1/' . ' '. . 

services .. - Interim Decision No. 77144 , dated' April 28;,. 1970·~ . 
authorized Air West to eancelcerta1n of its. round'~trip> excursion 

fares.. In Application No. 5,1723, as amended" Ai.7:We:stseeksa 

general increase in its intrastate air, fares,. and' also'seeks 'to:-; 

cancel its remaining round-trip excursion fares.; 

l/Hughes Air COrp .. , alii AIr West, succeeded to the assets. of Ail: 
West, Inc.,. ineludlng:operative rights, on April 1, 1970. 
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A. 51654, A~ 51723 hjh, 

Applications Nos. 51723 and 51654 were consolidated~ati\d' 

heard on a common record.. Hea.ringwas beld' be:fore Exam1nerMallory 

at San Francisco on November 23, 1970, and: the mattersweresubm:Ltted·. 
, "; 

The sought fare increases were opposed by Humboldt· County and', the" 

Cities of Santa Barbara and Fresno.. The Commission sta'ff recommended

that the applications be granted. Evidence was 'presented otibeba1f 

of applicant and the aforementioned '. parties. 

A~~11eantTs Showing 

Air West, through a consultant formerly in its' employ," ,. 
; . 

presented evidence explaining tbebackground and methods us:ed, in 

determining the levels of the proposed fares; aneconomiestudy 

separating revenues and expenses of Air' West's Cal!forUiltoperations 
I.', 

from its system operations; and a study of'pro-jectedCalifornia 

revenues and expenses under existing and proposed' fare le,vels~ The 

detailed separation study prepared by the consultant ·was, based"upon 

cost f~rmulae developed for use in federalC1v:LlAe.ronautics 'Board. 

(CAB) proceedings. 

The consultant explained, that the fares sought herein 

are based on the same formulae as fares 'approved by the: CAB,for' ' 

interstate travel over Air West's syst,em.Air West, proposes'to 

establish standard fares, applicable to s~rv!ce in both 'Jet and 
, , ' 

prop-jet equipment which are 'similar' to' '~S" fares:ma1nta1nedby 

other regional air carriers.' ~'id, ',';ta:'O.d~rd~' fares ar~ app~ox:tm.atel)'· 
, . ' .' . ~ 

115 percent of the t'Y" coach fare le,vels ~1nta1ne~l by, trunk-line 
. ~ '. 

interstate air carriers. ,The forttlula. for construction of the proposed 

fares is based on. a flat charge of $9 .. 00 '()lus the 'folloWing adci:ition.el ' 

charges per short-line air mile: 

Mileage Blocks 

0 .. , 500' 
501-1,000 

1,001-1~500 
1,501-2,000 
2,001 a.nciover. 
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The tot~l fare so determined:: is incre,Q;sed by 15 percentt:o convert 

to the standard fare level. The result is thenrouuCred, to. the 

nearest dollar. !his amount is then increased by 8:percent'(for 
,. . 

fedexal trausportation tax) and rounded, ,to the- next' h18hest dollar. 
, , ' 

!he published fare 1s obtaineo'by dividing' the'l~t:teramount:by;, 

1.08.. As an exception to the foregoing, fares in certa'1u selected 
, .2/' 

competitive ma:.:kets are not increased by the fS'percent fact?r.-' 

Air West seeks to maintain the fo11owing'proTnotion~1£~r~s 
.. ' .' , 

at tile percentage discou::'J.:: from. its standard fares,indicatecIbelow: 

:tYPe of Fare 

Discover America 
Youta- Reservation 
Family Plan: 

Children Z to, 11 years 
Children 12 to 21 years 

Cle:gy Fare 

Disc'oont. 
i "2'0' .,; .. '; ,,' 

I." , 

201;···· , 

,'"'. 

Air West alleges that its systemwide oper.a:tio~s·resulted: 
. , 

in a loss of $20',788,000 for the year 1969 1 and alossof$5-,.5S4', OOC, 
~ ,I. , , '. 

for the first six mont:hs of 1970. It u::-ges that ios~es· of such,' 

magnitude make it imperative that the proposed f.a:re adjUstment 
. . , ' " 

sought herein be' granted. The fares soughthereinw:tll :tnerease 

Air West 's iutrastate revenues by approximately 24perceut. 

The consulta.nt developed in his separations studies' that 
. ". . ,. '~'", 

AU West's Califom1a operating revenues are lS.5 perce~~ of ~yste::n 
~ ~ " f 

operations, and that various ea'tegories of ca11forn1a operating' 
, " 

expenses range from 14.92. perce.'rlt to 24 • .54 perceutof re-ls.ted 

system expenses. Ca11forn~, intrastate net operating revet!.ueswere' 
~ • j ~ . c 

determined to be 60.~ percent of'· the total for Cal1forn:ta operations .. 

B~sed on the forcgoiog,' the witness developed est:1mated 1970 results' 

of operations for its California services as follows:: 

"J:7 For example" Air West does .not seek an !nerease above the.1eveI"", 
of fares maintained by United Air Lines betweencolll.peting points;, . 
such as Frestlo/Sm Francisco- aud Monterey/Los Angeles'. ' . ..' 
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TABLE 1 

AIR. WEST 

Estimated Results of 
california Operations 

For Year 1970 

?assengcr Revenues, 
Other Revenues. 

Total 

Operating Expenses 

Operating Profit (Loss 

Federal,Sub~i.dy 

Operati.n& Profit ('Loss) 
(After Subsidy)' 

Intra, california 
Profi.t "(Loss) 

Operating Ratio 
(\oZith Subsidy) 

(-:-000) 

Present Fares:' 
" '1 $ 13 500' " 

~S5S 'I 

144SC" , ,', 

17,837", 

(3', 3'1'~') 

(1,521) 

(917)",' 

109.3' .. : 

·,e 
. " .' 

Proposed; 'Fares '" 

,\ •• 1 " 

. '17:::205' "" , ," ,," 

.' '1783-7:': 
" " " 

'. , '(632).~':" 
. "II','. ,,, ,., I,' 

'1,225,,: 

I" l 

. " , " 

" ' 

'" .... , .,' !. 

The' cO;lsultant also presented data to, showtha.t Air West's', 
, " 

local fs=es ure re:i.ow industry average tota'l cost per,p.:lsscnger' for :,' . 

distances, of 350 miles or less) while fD.=es forle\"~gc::~ d.is~.s~ees 

exceed such costs.. According to the witness" the di.~,to.nceso~~~ted' 
in Cal1.!'orni.! .are 600 miles or less. The witne~s al$O'- eomJ.:.e:red:the', ' .. ", .,. . '. 

cost/f;:.xe rclatiocship of Air West r s' to~ 20 califoxnia~rke.ts;. 
I " •• 

Such Dl8.rI~ts~ in 1969,! generated 81.9 pereent of Ai~:V:cs~' s 
, , , 

CaJ ifornia pass~,sers and 85.5 percent of 'its Cau.fo~iA,pas$enger 
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"' ml. ... es. The comparison showed that the fares proposed, 'herein' for 

all of such markets fall below the estimated industry-average total, 

cos't per ~sseuger (which includesprovi.sion. for income tax and a 

lO-~5 ~reeut return on investment). 
~ .'. . 

In suppor~ of the requ~st to cancel round-trip'excursion 
, ' ,,' 

fares >" the witness testified that such fares initially were estab ... 

lisbed.,by a predecessor comp-any to stimulate travel. in the marke'ts \" 37 '. 
~~.:'W~t'C7. such fares apply.- Assertedl:>"t the' fares have been' in 

effec~ £'ar a suff1cicut period to-achieve that purpose ... the· 

witness testified that excursion fares· fall below 1970 airline . 

industry cost levels and, therefore, such fares. create'aneconom.ic 

burden on other traffic. The following cabledep1cts the asserted 

economic loss occasioned by the maintenance of !nera~Califonlia 

excur~ion fares at levels below 1ndust~ costs: 

.• ,., <I' 

Table 2 

AIR WEST 

Asserted Econouiic Loss Occasioned By 
Intra-California Excursion Fares 

(B.ased on 1970 I'C.dustry COst Levels) 

1969 

, . 

Excurs.ion Economic Loss 
Fare Passerigers Per Passenger> ,'total; 

Crescent City - Sau Francisc~ 

Eu:eka - Sau Franci~eo 

I.ake Tahoe - San Fr~:1cisco 

Los Angeles - Palm Springs 

los Angeles - Senta Y~ria 

San Francisco - Santa Mari.a

S:lu Fraueiseo - Stockton 

'total 

915,' 

26,64Z 

2,578: 

4,:992' > 

4,207 

2,616, 

1 z173· 

43,123 > 

$:,9' .. 74 

lO~lt ' 

10'~68; 
.. ," , 

\'1' 
, " ".... f' ~ 

$':' 8', 9i2 ,: "" ." 

271>216,'; 

27~53-S.: " 

, , ' 50;n9~i' 
\ ,; ,"', 

• ,! " 

l2~?~'" , 5~~?45,:::,' , 
,9 .. 79:: ' , ,,2$,;:611', > ' 

10~14":, li~8'9(~'"' , 

~J Paeilic AIi1ines wfilCh) togetner w1tn BOnanza Air :Cines ~nd 
West Coast Airlines, were merged to form Air West. 
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Air West proposed that its remaining round-triP.. excursion fares' 

be canceled. In li~u thereof tbeproposed· standard fares and 

discount fares proposed herein would apply. 

Staff Evidence 

A fiuancial examiner from the Coann:lss:ton '-s Divi.sion of 

Finance aud Accounts presented in ev1dencean exhibit ,containing 

the results of his study of appl:tcant' s operations. The study 

included a review of the apt:>lication and supporting: exhibits. and' 

a limited exaUlination of applicant t S accounting records for tl:i'e,' 

fisCal year ended August 31, 1970, and subsequent'data~ As a 

result of this staff review, two material errors called' to· 
, . 

applicant's attention were corrected' 1'0. the last amendment to-

Application No. 51723. The st<lff explored the methods used :to. 

~plicant' s separ,ation studies a:ld, while no,t wholly agreeing with 

such methods~ fouud such methods acceptable for the. purposes of ' 

this proceed'1ng. 

'!he following table is the estimate of the staff witness 

of Air West· s 1970 system operating results:, reflecting actual 
.. , 

revenues and expenses through October, and:estlmates ofapplicant,'s 

witness for No~ember and December. 

Table 3: 

Commission Staff Estimates of 
1970 System Operating Results 
Of Air West (Present Fa=es.) 

(+ 000) " 

Passenger Revenues 
Other Revenues 

',Total 
Subsidy 

Total 

Operating Expenses 

Net 0pe~at1ng 'Revenue (Loss) 
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The staff w1tuess also adjusted' the data· set forth :Ln " .. 

Table 1 to reflect more current actual operating" results and to- make' 
. 

an adjustment in one of the allocation factors~, The data, as 
. .. 

adjusted by the staff:t are set fo~h 1n th~ following table: 

Table' 4 

AIR WEST 

1970 California Operating Results 
As Estimated by Staff 

(+000) 

O?epating Revenues 
8ssenger 

Other 
Subsidy 

Total 

. Operating Expenses 

Net Operating. Revenues (Loss) 

California Intrastate Profit (Loss) 

Operat1ug Ratio * 
* Calculated 

Present 
Fares .;' ..... 

$12.88&·' 
1.056: .. 
1,8:70': 

.$1S.~812 . 

$17 '56&" ~ ". 

$(1,754) . 

$(1,058) .... · 

111.01.' 

Proposed, 
. Fares 

. ~. . . 

. $l$~Sl:~<: 
l~ 056,';,' . . ,1'; 870'?,: 

$iS;;44l':~' 
,'1 n.,,' 

. $i7:;566 .. : ,',' 
.,',,> 

$ "'8.75·'" 

$- 528:. 

9'5,.3-1., .. . 
. ",,', 

lbe staff study also contains system income statements for" 

the calendar years 1968 and 1969 andthe.fiseal year ended 

October 31, 1970. Air West had, operating losses (after sU1:>s,idy) for 

these periods as follows,: ' 

Year 1968- $8:,513,581 
Year 1969' - $15 ~221 ,}77 
Year 1970 - $5,969,743 

Ibe staff witness concluded that the increases sought 

herein would not produce earuings in excess of those authorized to 

other intrastate .a1rlines~ ineludiug. Pacific Southwest,Airlines, 
\ 

and recommended that the proposed' fares be authorized'. 

-7-
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Protestants r Presentations 

Awituess appearing for, Humboldt Coun~y testified in 

opposition to fare increases froQl and to Eurek8./Arcata Airport, 
4/" , 

particularly between said point and San Fraucisco p - '1'b.ewitness' 

explained that Humboldt County'1s almost ent1J;elyreliant upon air 

tra 7el for public transportation, because of poor roads. and' 

in.'ldeq~te grolJXld sc~ce. Humboldt County- has a population. of 

.about :'CO,OOO. Eu=eb-S3n Francisco is Air We,st's second', largest 

Ca11£o:!:tlia market, proclueing 70,111 on-line p4ssengers and 16,827 ~,OOO 

p..'lssC'C.ger-miles for Air West in. 1969'. RUQboldt COllntyis an 

eco':lomically depressed ~rea: Students) bus.itlesscen,. andloeal 

residents using air service cannot afford fare .increases. as great as 

proposed herein. 'lbe effect of the fare increase may be to sub':' 

stantially reduce the amount. of air travel from and' toE~eka"Arcata ' 

Airport. 

Counsel for Humboldt County argued that in'severalother 

California markets of a size comparable to the Eureka/SanFranc:t~co 

market, Air West had held down its, fares because of competition with 
~ . . 

other airlines. - He_ argued that inereasessought were not unifortl,. 

E) Between Eurek:a7Aica~a and Sin Francisco" the present one-way j e'l: 
fare is $20 .. 00 and the round .. trip- excursion fare is- $3:7.00. ' 
Applicant seeks to establish a one-way Standard ("S") fare of 
$2S.?O, ~u increase over, the present one-way fare o,f 43.50- percent. 

2.1 
Rank -
1 Los Angeles!Monterey 
2 EurekalSan Francisco 
3 Sau Francisco/santa Barbara 
4 Fresno/Los A~eles 
5 Redding/San'Francisco 
6 Los Angeles/Santa Maria 
7 FresuG/San Francisco 
8 Saera~ento/Sau Francisco 
9 E1 Centro/Los Angeles 

10 Chico/San Francisco 
11 Los Angeles/Pal~ Springs 

~~~ All-jet service. 
Prop-Jet service .. 

P%esent' Proposed % . 
Fare Fare Increase 

$22".OO(~~'$26.;,8S(e) .' 42~'.~~: 
20.0();~a.~. 28:.70 (c~:' ~ J' 
22.00(a 2'5.00(c 13:.& 
lS .. OO(b· 22-.22 . 23 .. 4 

~~: gg ~~'~ i~:ij( c) ~~:;' 
1$. 00 (b) 19.44(e)' 29.6 
12.00~b')' 14.81 . 23.4 
20.00 b) 23.15. 15,.8: 
19.00(b) 21.30(d) 12.1 
lS.00 15.74' 4.9 . 

(c) 
(d) 

Served byUuited Airlines, Inc. 
Served by Western Airlines, Inc. 

-8-
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and that the greatest increase in any of Air West'spr1nclpal 

California markets is- sought in the Eureka/San Francisco- market. 

Awituess appearing for the City of SantaBarbara presented 

evidence compa:ring fares by surface common carriers and, costs for 

private automobile travel with present and proposed: Air West fares 

from. and to Santa Barbara. It is the contention of the City of: .. 

. Santa Barbara that further increases in Air West fares:, particularly 

between Santa Barbara a=.d Los Angeles will cause diversion to 

surface meaus of transportation, thus causing greater ecological 

problems such as smog from automobile exhausts. 'the witness urged 

that the proposed· increase,will substantially reduce-Af.r:~estts 

pc=tion of the competitive market with United Airlines) Inc. between 

Ss:ta Barbara and Los Angeles ,. in which United maintains a -'ty" jet· 

coach'fareof, $11.00. and A1rWest proposes to increase its.$-ll.OO . 
- . 

. ', - ,,. 

fare to the "s"· fare of $-16,.67. The witness pointed" out Sant.tB-arbara! 

Los Angeles is Air West's 17th largest California' mark~t~ generating 

15,723. passengers in 1969. San Francisco/Santa Barbara' was Air West 's 

third largest California market in 1969 7 generating 34 ,31S-passengers. 

A1.r West proposes to increase its present fare of $22 .• 00t~·,$2$.OO; 

United maintains a fare of $22.00· in this market. 

Discussion 

The record is ,clear» and no partydisputes.that:AtrWest" ' ...... 

is currently operating its California services at A loss. the record-' 

also shows tbatthe 20 percent increase in California, intrastate 

revenues rill not produce- excessive earniugs for Air West.'s Callform.a 
• • I I . , ~ , , ' ,. 

intrastate operations. the- ques.tion presented: by protestants is. 

whether fares proposed for individual markets will be- reasonable in' 

light of considerations other than Air West's obvious . need' for 

additional revenues. 

-9-
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. , 
" 

i. 

Air West's wituess testified that proposed fares were kept 
, ' \,', ' I 

at a level below that resulting from the application of its standard ' 
.; 

fare formula in 15 Califoru1a' markets in which :;it: competes with 

United Airlines, Inc. '!he witness. indicated thnt the 'fare levels 
',1' 

proposed in such markets were not those currently maintained·by' 

United on an intrastate basis but are on levelswhich< United was ' 

authorized to establish on interstate traffic in recentCAB:.decisions. 

Said interstate jet co~ch fares are· higher than United,'s present . 61 ......' 
intrastate jet coaeh fares.- Thus, while Air Wes,t seeks to·main-

tain eertain fares below the level resulting from' the "s" fare 
. ,. 

fo::mula~ such fares are not low enough to eoopete directlyw1th 

U~i::ed's fares in the same markets. ' 

Santa Barbara's argument that Air West 's increases, at 

Sau~ B3rbara will drive most of its patronage to Un1te~ or to 
. " 

ground 'transportation is not teuable.· It is' to be expected: that 
: . 7/ .' , ,. ' 

some diversion to Uu1tedwill occur.- But diversion at 

Santa Barbara probably will not be sufficient to' eause 'a significant:, 

shift to ground transportation" Golden West Airlines· (Golden, West) . 
, ,i'" 

provides service between Los Angeles and Santa Barbara with four 

flights· daily (except Saturday and Sunday) at a f8re of$l5,.OO, plus 

tax.' Golden. PaCific Airlines- (GPA), another local airline parallel~ 

ing. Air 'West on many routes in Northerncalif6rnia" now 'maintain' 

fares above Air West's current fares • . . ' 

§.7 

1/ 

UQ1tea, was authorized to increase its intrastate jet commuter aii'· 
fares ( tl3" fares) by DeCision No. 77990, dated' December 1,' 1970. 
in Application No. 52153. United has not yet, sought to increase 
its intrastate jet coach C'Y") fares. ' .. 

To the extent that Air West ineurs any diversion its revenue 
estimates under proposed fare levels are overstated. as such 
estimates give no effect t~diversion. ' 

-10-
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Humboldt Cou.uty'has a smallpopulation"and>1sremote 
" .,'.' 

aud relatively isolated from the balance of the State;. Sa!d;,couney' 

'relies heavily upon air transportation as indicated in the pa'ssenger , 
• I., .. 

growth of Eureka/Arcata Airport in recent years, i\'.Lface of' a:declille 

in population in that county in: the same period. The fare 

increases proposed by Air West 8're substantial;. The cancellation 

of the excursion fare will raise the equivalent one-way fare' from' 
, , 'Sl· ' 

$18 .. 50 to $2?~'70 between Eureka and san .. Francisco.- More than , 

one-third of the passengers on this route use ,the 'excursion fare. ' 

'I'he increases sought in the Eureka/San Frauciseo, fares 81:e the 

greatest of any on Air, West r s major Ca1iforniaroutes'., It, appears, ' 

that a fare of $26,.00 Will not be excessive for' EureblSau Francisco., 
'" ' 

service of Air' West .. 

Findings and Conclusion 

1. Air West 1s a regional air carrier ,certificated by the 

CAB to provide local s~rv1ce between points in several states, 

including California. As a regional air carrier ,. Air West is' 

eligible for ~ and has received:~ subsidy for i.ts operat1onsas 

provided aunual~y by the Congress of the United, States,thx:0ugb. th~ 

,,,,,, . 
. t I,' 

," 

2. System operations of Air West (after subsidy paym.e'D.t$)~·. ' 
. ~~.-

. I'. 

have resulted in losses in recent years~ as ind:Lcated'.'in the preceding.. 

opiuiou. 

3. Air West I s california intrastate passenger operations ,for' 

ehe y.ear, ended December 30,. 1970 w11lr~sult io. substantial 'losses' 

under present fares (Tables 1 and 4). Air West is :[n urgent need'of ,'. 

additional revenues from its California routes. 

}/ An increase of SSperceut. 

-11-
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4. Au West seeks to establish incre~sedfares on'the. formulae' 

authorized by the CAB for regional nir c3.rriers· throughout the 

country. Faresbs$cd on such formulae ' .... ill increase California ~ 

pcssenger re~enues by8bout 20 percent. 

5. Estimates ceveloped' by Air West: and by the Commiss,l.on . 

staff show that California intrastate operations uuc!er .. proposed '. . . 

fa~es will produce 3'0. estimated operat:r:o.g rati~ not more favox:able 

'thcin 93.6 ~rcent for the 1970 test' year (!~bJ.es 1 and' l:.). Earnings 
'. 

on this level <~re not excessive for local airline ope::'a.tions within 
/, . 

California. The Eureka/Sau Francisco- fare o£·$,26,~OO .. authori:ed . 
. , . 

aereinwill slightly depress such earnings. 

6. !be rOU':ld-trip- excursion fares sought to· be' canceled, 
../ 

ori&1nally established by Air West r s predeces'sor cOlllpa~y ,'have' 

served their purpose as promotional fares. Said round-t:'ip· 

excursion fares are lower than full costs of providi.ng,. service and~· 

thus, 3.:re ~ bu:den on other f3res, D.ud should be canceled~ 

7. As an. exception to the general level of fares~esta1>lish~ .. · 

ment of ~ full OtlC-~lay fa.re of $26:.00 betweeuEu:eka/Arc.ata and'· 

San Francisco will res~t in a reasonable fare,i:ncons:tderation: of·· 

the dependence of Humboldt. County on the air ser·"ice of, .A!r. Wes't, ' 
. . 

the depressed economy of that region and the magnitude of the _ . 

increases in fares resulting from ap'{llicant~s.pro?os31 h~rei':4 .. 

8. Increases in fares resulting from applicant.'s proposal 

in the amendment to Application No •. 51723 filed October. 22',.,19:70:~ 

as modified by Finding. 7 ~ above, with. res-pect to the·· full one-way 

fare between Eureka!Arcat.a and San Francisco) are jus,t~f,icd'~ 

Tbe Commission concludes that the applications. should 

be granted to the extent provided, by t:he abo\)'efind'!~s.' 

-12-
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. '," 

ORDER -- -.-- - ~ 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. :aughes Air Corp. ~ a corporation" doing·. business' as 

Air West:, is authorized to establish thei.ncress~dair··f.ares, 

including promotional fares, and to cancel excursion fares~. as 

requested in Applications Nos .51654 and 51723, excep't that the' 

increased one-way full fare authorized to beestablisbed' between' 

Eureka/Arcata and Sau Francisco is $26.00.· 

2. 'Xllriff publications authorized· to be made as .11 result 

of the order herein shall be filed' not earlier than. ,the ef£ec:tive 

ckl.te of this order, aud' may be made effective not ~arl:terthan 
'. 

five d4ys after the effective date. of this order. on not less' than' 

five days' notice to the Commission and the public •. 

3. '!he authority granted herein shall expire unless 

exercised within ninety days after the effective date ot this' order., 

the effective date of this order shall bet~'days:after 

the date hereof. 
. 0fV., 

Dated at· ----.~IIIPttl~I"rr'"--, Caifornia,tb.i ... ·· 8.·.@· .. ·· III """JictllW 
day of __ ~!I;.-,A.;..;,;NU~A.I.IolR __ Y_· ___ , 197 1 

'.iJJI-"".,>.i'·· 
" " 

I .... 

.. ".',', ." 

.. \ [, "," 
"", . .' . 

.. ' CotiliiiIss toners, 

Commissioner') Vern.)~·L. Stu~geoZl':be1ng.~· .... . 
neecss~r1ly absoJit.; 1!:t4' not })tirt1:e1pa.:ee:- ..... ". 
1:1 t.C& 41spOS1 t.10n.ot, .·t.h1s·· proeeeding;:~. :'., .' . . 
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